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Using the example of John the apostle, whom Jesus took on a lifelong journey into the depths of His love, the author argues that Jesus still
desires to reveal Himself to His disciples today, and shows readers how to live in the reality that they, too, are Christ's beloved.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
From the author of "Things Pondered" comes a new collection of poetry and vignettes.
????????????,??????????????????????????????????????
Love burns like a blazing fire, like a mighty flame. Love never fails, and that is who we are as flames in motion. We are God's love in motion.
Even though waters may come and try to quench our love and God's light in us, know God's promise that "rivers cannot wash it away" (Song
of Songs 8:7). Denise Stewart, in Flame in Motion, shares her own heartfelt story of challenges, perseverance, and clinging to God's love and
the light of His saving grace through His Son, Jesus Christ. Denise openly expresses her love for God and encourages the reader to know
that God's love is everlasting. God is faithful. Abiding in His love is living, breathing, and resting in love we can count on because His love for
us is enduring love. God's love is not human love, even as we are reflections of His love to one another. We, despite our imperfections, are
the hope of glory called to shine the light of Jesus Christ to the world. We achieve this through intimacy with our heavenly Father. Now is the
time. God wants us. He loves us. Even as waters rise, no matter what is going on in our lives, they cannot quench His love because God's
love never fails.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????
Traditional Chinese edition of Marianne Williamson's Illuminata: A Return to Prayer. Williamson's books are must-read for followers The New
Spirituality. A NEWSWEEK magazine poll named her one of the fifty most influential baby boomers. She is also the spiritual leader of The
Church of Today in Detroit. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Embracing a Feeling Heart is a Christ-centered curriculum for people who would like to learn about the role that emotions play in our lives.
God created people to feel a wide array of emotions, which give us valuable information about our hearts. Because of the fall, we tend to
mishandle, misread, repress, suppress, avoid, or deny feelings, which make us great pretenders and experts at deceit. If you've been taught
that emotions are unimportant or wrong to feel and express or you have experienced shame over the emotions you experience, this book will
give you new insights that will give you the freedom to experience all the emotions you were created to feel. This book can also help you
learn to live a more authentic life, experience a deeper sense of community by helping you to form heart connections, and give you a deeper
understanding of the Creator.Wendy J. Mahill is a member of the American Association of Christian Counselors, a lay counselor at Riverlakes
Community Church in Bakersfield, California, and the director of Passionate Heart Ministries. She's written two other books used in this
ministry. Growing a Passionate Heart is designed to help survivors of childhood sexual abuse and Growing a Courageous Heart is designed
to help women struggling with eating disorders. For more information visit our website www.passionateheartministry.com.In Embracing a
Feeling Heart, Wendy Mahill gives feelings a voice. In this epic journey of healing through feeling, Wendy pours out her personal testimony in
each chapter helping to bring about greater relevance, awareness, and understanding. I whole heartedly recommend Wendy's book. Through
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this curriculum and the power of Christ, healing steps can be taken from denying a wounded heart to Embracing a Feeling Heart.Tim Hardy,
MFTPastor of Care MinistriesLaurelglen Bible Church
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????,??????????
What does effective church leadership look like? In this conversational book, pastor Jeramie Rinne sets forth an easy-to-understand "job
description" for elders drawn from the Bible's teaching on church leadership. Offering practical guidance for new elders and helping church
members better understand and support their spiritual leaders, this succinct volume will encourage elders to embrace their calling with grace,
wisdom, and clarity of vision.
Read Crazy Love in Simplified Chinese! Now you can experience Francis Chan's life-changing message in this Simplified Chinese version of
Crazy Love. God is love. Crazy, relentless, all-powerful love. Have you ever wondered if we're missing it? It's crazy, if you think about it. The
God of the universe—the Creator of nitrogen and pine needles, galaxies and E-minor—loves us with a radical, unconditional, self-sacrificing
love. And what is our typical response? We go to church, sing songs, and try not to cuss. Whether you've verbalized it yet or not, we all know
something's wrong. Does something deep inside your heart long to break free from the status quo? Are you hungry for an authentic faith that
addresses the problems of our world with tangible, even radical, solutions? God is calling you to a passionate love relationship with Himself.
Because the answer to religious complacency isn't working harder at a list of do's and don'ts-it's falling in love with God. And once you
encounter His love, as Francis describes it, you will never be the same. Because when you're wildly in love with someone, it changes
everything. Learn more about the Crazy Love Simplified Chinese version at www.crazylovebook.com/cn. Check out Francis Chan's video
blog at francischanblog.blogspot.com.
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

????????????????? ??????????????????????John Boswell??????????????Daniel Boyarin?????????Brandeis
University??????Bernadette Brooten????????????? ?Church Divinity School of the Pacific in Berkeley??????L. William
Countryman?????????? ?Southern Methodist University??????Victor P. Furnish??????????Saul M. Olyan?????????Union
Theological Seminary??????? ?Robin Scroggs???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????hat the Bible Really Says about Homosexuality??200
0???????????????12???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????http://www.friends4bridging.com
??????(?????????) ?? (????)???? (?????????)???? (????)???? (????/??)???? (????)???? (??)???? (??????????)????
(????????????)???? (???????????)
Bible Study Book by Beth Moore provides a personal study experience five days a week plus viewer guides for the group video
sessions of this in-depth women's Bible study.
A 365-day devotional featuring the most moving words ever written about Jesus' last days on earth. Beautifully packaged with a
padded cover, fully designed pages throughout, and a ribbbon place marker.
Society requires years of preparation for almost any significant career endeavor, but demands no preparation for one of the most
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crucial undertakings in life: marriage. In an age of disposable marriages and information overload, couples can only turn to one
place for real answers that will make their relationship work to God. Marriage on the Rock clearly details God's principles that will
strengthen good marriages and turn disillusioned, divorce-bound marriages into satisfying, dream relationships. There's good
news: You have a 100% chance of succeeding in marriage! But it all depends on what you are willing to put into it-and Whom you
have at the center. Relationship experts Jimmy and Karen Evans know this firsthand. Here, they weave their own personal
experience together with what Jimmy has learned through more than two decades of counseling other couples. Whether engaged
or married, you'll find that God's principles detailed in Marriage on the Rock will help you prepare for marriage or strengthen a
good marriage. You'll also discover how to turn what may be a disillusioned, divorce-bound marriage into a satisfying, dream
relationship. Learn how good things like children, work, or hobbies can stand in the way of your relationship. Discover who can
meet your deepest needs. See what makes a destructive husband or wife. Find out how to make your spouse a priority in your
marriage, and how to make time and energy for the two of you. By following the four fundamental laws of marriage Jimmy and
Karen Evans outline here, you'll find new peace and satisfaction in your marital relationship, even if you are the only one trying to
improve your marriage. The honeymoon doesn't have to be over! Discover God's design for your dream marriage today. ...... "
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